
 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

The Tessera Group Inc.  
October 21, 2022 

George Wright & Son, Penmar Automation Inc and MD Packaging Inc announce a definitive 
merge agreement to streamline operations.  

Toronto, Oct 21. 2022.   George Wright & Son,  Penmar Automation Inc, and MD Packaging Inc, 
announced their merge today, creating an industry leader in the supply of turnkey automation 
solutions.  

As of November 1st, The new company will be called the Tessera Group Inc. and will be 
headquartered in Toronto. Tessera Group Inc. will combine the manufacturing/installation 
strengths of George Wright & Son with the electrical/controls strengths of Penmar and 
sales/service/OEM representation strengths of MD Packaging. 

MD Packaging Inc’s Jaime Alboim will become the new company’s CEO. Jake Constantine of Penmar 
Automation will be CTO. Tom Meikle of George Wright & Son will take on the role of COO while 
Brett Payne of MD Packaging Inc will manage the group’s finances as CFO.. “Our partnership over 
the last dozen or so years made this an easy decision as our companies really had some incredible 
synergies” said Payne.  

The companies formed a strategic partnership in 2019 and have all seen double-digit sales growth 
in the CPG markets, in large part due to the partnership. “This merger makes the benefits 
experienced by our customer base permanent. This is really an exciting moment for all our 
companies,” said Constantine.  
 
Tessera Group will bring together over ninety employees and contractors under one entity, allowing 
us to share information and resources with less red tape and process. Each company will continue 
to operate tomorrow, as we do today, but with some slight changes in reporting structure, which, 
we will communicate in the coming days. “We have built an incredible relationship over the years 
and have so much trust in each group and what they bring to the table,” adds Meikle.  
 

 

 



 

 

About George A. Wright & Son 
George Wright & Son Toronto Ltd provide Industrial Contracting services to customers across 
Canada. Services include plant decommissioning and relocation, installation and integration of 
process and packaging machinery. With customers throughout North America George A. Wright & 
Son Toronto Ltd specializes in the design, manufacture, and integration of custom and specialty 
stainless steel conveyor systems for direct food contact, package, and product handling conveyors.  

About Penmar Automation  
Penmar designs, installs, and commissions a variety of systems for a broad range of clients. 
Penmar Automation focuses on providing safety upgrades to a variety of industries. Its expertise 
goes beyond safety upgrades and offers control panel building, turnkey installation, retrofits, and 
technical resource assistance.  

About MD Packaging Inc.  
MD Packaging has become one of Canada’s foremost distributors of product inspection and 
packaging automation solutions for the manufacturing sectors in the food, beverage, 
pharmaceutical, consumer goods and industrial products industries. A comprehensive in-house 
parts and service department with factory trained technicians support their customers during and 
after installation to ensure they achieve the best machine efficiencies in the market today.  

We appreciate the continued support and loyalty from our strong base of partners as we navigate 
through this exciting transition period. We are looking forward to the future and know that this 
merge is the start of so much more to come.  
 
With a great deal of enthusiasm and appreciation,  
 

   
Jaime Alboim    Jake Constantine  
CEO    CTO 
 

   
Tom Meikle    Brett Payne  
COO    CFO 


